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Thursday, December 11th.
bells itseii wnercver Don't Fail to Attend This Great Mid-Wint- er Furniture Sale

NOT LIKETHEOLD

M. Ferrero Says America Has

Given New Trend to

Progress.

Shave tried to imitate,;
DIRECT FROM THE PARK THEATRE N.Y.

THE

HEHRY a and substitution has .

been attempted. But
once GOWANS always

TWU SOUD
YEARS IN
LONDON

ONE SOLID

HARRIS

An Upportumry to uuy nouse rurmsmngs anu use-
ful Holiday Gift Goods at a Great Saving

EVERYTHING IS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. Strictly
one-pric- e to all. And in addition to articles on which we quote prices in
thi? advertisement we have a large line of framed pictures, clocks, toil-

et sets, lace curtains, window shades, linoleum, go' carts, davenports,
easy chairs, chiffoniers, chiffrobes, bookcases, china closets, ladies desks,
doll carriages, doll beds, trunks, etc., all at correspondingly low prices.

The reductions mentioned here are from our regular low cash prices
not from time prices which are higher.

THCCIMNTliST,
8 K05r falsify- YEAR.

IN
PARIS 11151PuAVS

Gowans for inflammation
anci congestion.

It gives us pleasure to rMom-men- d

Uowaas Preparation for
Inflammation, especially of the
throat and chest. We hve sold
Uownwi Preparation for many
years and never had a complaint.

BVRLISGTOS DRUG CO.,
Burlington, A'. C.

COAL HEATERSKITCHEN CABINETS, 9x12 ART SQUARES
$85.00 Rugs ..........Y. now $30.00

Paris, Dec. 8. America has started
a new current of civilization In the
world, according to Guglielmo Fer-
rero, the Roman historian. Prof. Fer-
rero, in a lecture before the Soclete
des Conferences Etrangeres in Paris,
contrasted America and Europe and
declared that new standards of judg-
ment must be formed if Europe is to
understand America at Its rue value.

"We are accustomed," said he, "to
regard things solely In terms of
quality. We look upon the riches of
America, for instance, with a kind of
disdain. They are often regarded in
Europe in the same light as the riches
of a barbarous people which, to ac-

quire them, has forsaken man's supe- -
rior spiritual activities. It is not nec- -
essary to spend much time in Amer-
ica to see that Americans are very far
from being devoted solely to the pur-
suit of wealth.

BUY HAVE IT IN THE HOME

All Diiata. 1. 80o. 25o. now x,a.-- ffii
fiOWAN MEDICAL CO. "" Bw $10.01'' no" $5.7S

' now $ s

$25.00 Rugs
$22.00 Rugs
$20100 Rugs
$17.00 Rugs
$.14.00 Rugs
$ 9.00 Rugs
$ 8.00 Rugs

11 WITH3if
Ml1

' ' ' a" $ 4.15.... now )iM
now $j

...532.00
.... 22.50

,...25.00
....14.00
.... 11.00
.... 6.50

38.00 reduced to .

27.00 reduced to
30.00 reduced to
18.00 reduced to
12.83 reduced to

7.85 reduced to

screaming reds," and "greens," never
enough greens; yellows, never enogh nw 4.u

e.uu Heaters . ..
$12.00 Heaters ...
$ 7.00 Heaters ...
$ 6.60 Heaters . . .

$.5.65 Heaters ...
$ 3.00 Heaters . ..
$ 4.00 Heaters . , .
$ 6.00 Heaters ...

SMALL
' $1.60 Rugs .......

$2.00 Rugs .......
$2.50 Rugs
$4.00 Rugs
$5.00 Rugs .......
$6.00 Rugs

$10.00 Rugs

now $22.00
now $20.00
now $18.00
now $15.00
now $12.50
now $ 8.00
now $ 7.00
now $ 8.50

Now $2.00
Now $3.15
Now $1.50
Now $2.35
Now $2.25
Now $3.45

RUGSyellows, exploding yellows, saffron,
cooper and early morning yellows." CHAIRS

Hector Granet, an obscure scholar now $ljj
"1 have also heard it said that

' Americans are without taste for art;
living at Viverols, in the Auverne, con-

ceived the idea of preserving in al-

cohol the corpse of his dead father.

'" now $i,a............ now$2,m.......... nowise
DAIKTY GOWf?feV.J't,WT 3CENCS

ATTRACTi;STOWV

Were $2.50
Were $3.75
Were $2.00
Were $3.00
Were $2.75
Were $4.00

that their cities are hideous. They
are pictured as paying large prices for
anything that is antique or passes as

This eccentric act appears to have . now $4.4

now $5,5,supplied the touch which was neccs

11-- 4 Cotton Blankets
$3.00 blankets, this sale ........ ,. .$2.50

EX TABLES

at. Allison's
Prices 5.0c. to $2.00.
Seats .ready Tuesday
Free List Suspended.

such, without distinguishing the beau
tiful and the authentic from the med

sary to transform his obscurity into
prominence. M. Granet Is now the CHILDRENS HIGH CHAIRS

$!.iocre and the false. It is unjust to
say that the American is indifferent to $2.00 chairs . ...
beauty. Moreover, who would dare
to affirm that the progress of the arts, CHILDREN'S ROCKEES

fi.io KOcKersletters and sciences is at this moment

celebrity of Viverols. It has since
been discovered that his studies are
worthy of some notice and the French
government has de'eorated him with
the Academic Palms. M. Granet also
has prepared a glass-roofe- d coffin
similar to that for his father, which
is one day to receive his own body
for similar preservation.

$1.25

.$23.00

. 25.00

.17.50

. 9.35

$26.00 reduced to
28.00 reduced to
20.00 reduced to
12.00 reduced to

$2.00 Rockersthe principal of the now $uo
old world ? Listen to what is said
about us. "We hear nothing but talk

now $i,oe

now Wc
now $2i00of perfecting economic equipment, the
now $2

SCXl& THEATRE CIRCUIT
Wednesday, Dec. 10. COMFORTSl IIICAGO-YAI.- K GAME

MATTER OF CONJECTURE now $ t,ot
now $im

exploitation of iron and coal mines,
industrial development, and how to in-

crease trade. If all this is American,
then Europe must bo undergoing
Americanization at an amazing rapid
pace."

The Modern Spirit.
M. Ferrero sees in this new spirit,

which has developed since the dis-
covery of America, an immense his- -

,.....$1.50
2.25
2.50

now $ t;s
now $ 7,oo

now $ 4,1!

$2.00 comforts now . .

3.00 comforts now...,
3.50 comforts now . .

$1.25 Rockers
.,75c. Rockers
.$2.60 Rockers ..........

$2.75 Rockers

ROCKERS
$10.00 Rockers ........
$13.60 Rockers
$ 3.60 Rockers ........
$ 8.00 Rockers .........
$ 6.00 Rockers
$ 6.50 Rockers
$12.00 Rockers
$ 4.00 Rockers
$ 7.00 Rockers ........
$ 6.00 Rockers

WAGONS
Were $1.85
Were $1.00

""'era $2.50 ...
Were $1.60 .............
Were $1.25
Were $4.00 .............

MATTRESSES
l $10.00 Mattresses now $7.85

$7.00 Mattresses now $5.65
$15.00 Mattresses . . . . . . . now $12.50
$12.50 Mattresses ....... now $10.50
$6.00 Mattresses ......... now $5.00
$4.00 Mattressea . . . . .... now $3.00,

", DRESSERS
$20.00 ... ... reduced to $10.25
$16.50 reduced to $13.75
$15.00 reduced to $12.50
$18.00 reduced to $15.00
$11.00 reduced to $ 0.35
$14.00 reduced to $11.50
$ 8.25 reduced to $ 8.85
$12.50; reduced to $10.65
$21.00 reduced to $17.83

BRASS BEDS
$15.00 Beds now $12.50
$42.00 Beds now $35.00
$60.00 Beds now $47.50
$50.00 Beds now $12.50
$32.00 '.Beds now $25.50
$30.00 Beds now $22.75

LIBRARY TABLES
$10.00 Tables now $ 7.00
$ 5.25 Tables now $.4.25
$18.00 Tables now $15.75
$16.00 Tables .....now $13.00
$20.00 Tables now $16.00

PROGRESS HOT BLAST
Were $20.00 this sale ....... .$16.25
Were $16.00 this sale . .. $12.50
Were $18.00 this sale $15.00
Were $12.60 this sale $11.25
Were $10.00 this sate $ 8.15

now $ SM
now $10.00

now $ 1,4(
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11-- 4 WOOL BLANKETSHDPI AND I pi ft 41 TYPES DANCES

NAVAJO ISIAEl INDUSTRIES

THRILLING RESCUES FROM AN OCEAN OREYMOUNO
now $ mo
now $ l,MDASHED ON TtlE ROCKS

Plnehurst, N. C, Dec. 8. A. A.
Stagg, director of physical culture and
athletics at Chicago university, last
right said that the possibility of Har-
vard and Chicago meeting on the
gridiron next year still is a matter of
conjecture. The invitation recently
received from Harvard, Mr. Stagg
said, had been referred to President
Judson of Chicago university. He
added that President Judson probably
would call a meeting of the universi-
ty's athletic board In the near future
to take action upon what he describ1-e-

as Harvard's "challenge."

SHIPWRECKED TORN BY RACING SEW
SPEEOINO BY HYORO AEROPLANE

.$4.50

.4.00

.2.50

$6.00 blankets cut to
5.00 blankets cut to
3.00 blanks cut toAIV5SLE HIGH i now I1.K

i torieal movement which threatens to
I overthrow the very foundations of the
J present civilization, it is founded on

the idea of progress, which, born at
j the end of the seventeenth or the be- -

ginning of the eighteenth century,
j now dominates our civilization.

"The idea of this progress Is as
, vague and indefinite in its meaning,"
j said JI. Ferrero, "as it is popular and
j powerful in action. But it is a strange
;, phenomena that just in this century

f progress everyone seems

OVER PAR IS4h.
XX A" A

now $ ,:t
now $2.m

now $1.55

YACHTING
OFF MONTE CALJLO

WONDERS
OF MAR IN C LIFKIS BUFFETS'A t v i now $1.00

now $3.00

for i IRON BEDSNowfS.75
. . Now 0.65 $15.00 Beds now$12.M

There were 5 schools and 150 pu-
pils in the Brooklyn kindergartens
organized by Superintendent Wm. H.
Maxwell 15 yeas ago; now there are
40,000 children in the kindergartens
of Greater New York.

now $.$.n

Were $24.00
Were $30.00
Wore $26.00
Were 00
Were 'J.50

I
TickeLs at Allison's, j

$10.00 Beds
$ 9.00 Beds
$ 6.75 Beds
$ 5.75 Beds
$6.00 Beds

Now 21.75
Now 17.50
Now 13.75

. now$ IM
now $ S.7S

now $ 4.15

to be complaining of the decadence of
thing:!. Are we progressing or are we
not? Can it be that this progress for
which we sacrifice our repose, our
tranquility and sometimes even our
lives, is only an illusion? This la the
supreme problem which presented It-

self to me as the result of all I saw

now $ 5.00

I
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Fr"c'?,y, December 12th
Popular 0. Henry

Gloria! Night
TI-.- r:.: hid jomia: actor

I

litCOMING ATTRACTIONS.
K
K

OEM AN FURNITURE COMPANY
27 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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and learned during my travels In
Nbrtii and South America.

"In former times quality was more
important than quantity. Wo have
now reversed the world in which our
ancestors lived, piling up riches has
become our aim. We have won lib-
erty, destroyed almost all the limita-
tions of the past, but we have had
in the process to abandon almost all
the ideals of artistic, moral or reli-
gious perfection held In veneration
by our ancestors. Nowadays we must
everywhere sacrifice quality to quan-
tity.

"Thus there are two standards by
which we may judge civilization, the
standard of quantity and the standard
of quality. Ona Is typified by the
civilization of America and tho othei
by the past civilization of Europe.
Either, judged by the other's standard,
will appear deficient. You cannot re-
proach a presidential candidate in the
United States who Is compelled to
make half a dozen speeches during
the day if his atylo Is not so polished
nor his phrases so nicely turned as
those of Cicero. Nor could you expect
such gems of oratory from Cicero If
he had been called upon to comply

!t'St Sll'.'C The Home of Furniture Values

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10,
Lyman H. Howe's Travel

Festival.

THURSDAY, DEC. 11,
"The Quaker Girl." .

FRIDAY, DEC. 1 2,
Norman Hackett In "A Double

Deceiver."

A J):? Decciver"

n

m
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DouMo I'jvil Dc-ipt-

by Donald C..U
and a year In Paris before coming to

"0 K'.li;. to r,o.

ti; ::;
Lyman H. Ilowc'ti Travel Festival.
No one can deny the advantages of

America and Is now being played In
Australia and South America. It is all
about a demure Quakeress who chafes
under the stern restriction of her re-
ligion and finally forsakes her home
in an English Quaker village for gay-
est Paris. There she becomes a. model

acts and has overcome the usual mu-
sical comedy obstacle to the path of
true love. Lionel Monckton'a score
is world famous and the "Come to the
Ball" waltz excels that of "The Merry
Widow" In seductive rhythm. The
"Tony" song and dance solo has be-

come almost equally popular .nd
there are a dozen other song hits. Sale
opens 'Tuesday morning at Allison's.
Prices range from 60 cents to $2.

foreign travel In the enlightenment
of mind, and as Lyman H. Howe's
Travol Festival which cornea to the
Auditorium on next Wednesday even

and talested 'actor will bring to the
Auditorium on next Friday evening
"A Double Deceiver," which if mem-
ory serves is the second dramatiza-
tion to be made from one of the sto-
ries of tho late O. Henry, vho Is now
taking his rank among the best short
story writers of our day. It is worth
noting at this time that he la being
translated Into many foreign lan-
guages, talked about by the professors
In the same breath with Edgar Allen
Poe and ranked with Kipling. , Kng-Ils- h

literature text books are using his
work as specimens. of perfect style

and at last theatrical producer!

to be awakening to the fact thai u

Is a wealth " of dramatic ma'.em)

his collection of stories which v.

such great demand at the book c-

etera.
It Is said that the Idea of putum

Double Deceiver" on the itap
original with Mr. Huekett, wl

cured Professor Donald C. Btuirt

Princeton to dramatize It and no

acta the principal part in It
are from 60 cents to $1.50. '

go on sale at Allison's on next

nesday morning.

In a fashionable modiste's salon and
straightway Is tuKen up by society anding Is the one attraction before the

American public which,
offers the advantages and pleasures of

jwith the same demands as are made nobility and her demure frocks be-

come fashion's rage. She Is Involved
travel without any of lis defects, dis

I)o- -Norman Hackett In "A Doublecomforts or Inconveniences, Its Im
In state's intrigue, saves a Prime Min-
ister from disgrace and Is. finally won
by a gay young American after he has ceiver." '

Norman Hackett, an . experiencedmade love to her assiduously for three

A Gift SurgtJ.iw.i.
An idi'nl iiir Hit- - IwiUelur is tin

"bandy' tn. tiinniiii'ii; t:izx. rnliln(
bntiiis. Inlii'ls. t!nii:;! t.".i'l;s. t v ii

fui't. alincil :i!iy :ii';!"!c' m' milit nei''!
Ill dispiitchin a niicUiir.'i' or for the
hundred iind one other conveniences to
which tlnw ri ; I f uiticles inny le
put. 0::c li::i'l:flnr s;i;s lie derived
more pleasure from one of these boxes
which wax civen b him tlinii from al-

most any other he could mention
The boxes come In various sizes, the
numler of useful articles contained
vnryins with the sl:'.e of the box. A

lift of tills character is. '.veil worth
considering where a personal gift la
but dus.'rable.

portance cannot be d. If
It were noteworthy for no other of Its
many merits this fact alone would
justify it great vogue and prestige.

upon the modern orator."
A Futurist Ambition.

The "painting of sounds, noises and
smells" Is the latest ambition of the
moat advanced school of Paris futur-
ist nrtists. Sounds, noises and smells,
they affirm, "are Incorporated In the
expressions of lines, volumes and col-
ors are Incorporated In the architec-
ture of musical work. From the point

rZTZfjk i'!! .N '
In this respect It la playing a much
more Important role than any dram-
atic attraction extant In the refine 'W, , .T "

ment and enlightenment of the mind
It Is fulfilling a mission that Is as far
reaching In Its scope as halls of learn

of view of form there are sounds,
noihes and smells which are concave
or convex, triangular, ellipsoidal, ob-
long, conical, spherical', spiralis, etc.
From the point of view of color they

.i, m
ing and culture. It serves to Increase
the sum total bf human wisdom to a
degree difficult to realise. When you Hi

1.leave the theater after a two and
are yellow, red, Indigo, sky-blu- e and
violet. In stations, factories, garages,
hangars and In fact throughout the half hours' world tour with Howe,

you have derived more real satlsfac'whole of the world of sport and me tlon, wholesome entertainment, and 'A- - v.. 3 !. v- -4chanlcs, the sounds are almost always
red. In cafes, restaurants or salons

The dlvsion of education of Har-
vard Pnlversity and the city of New-
ton, Miifs., maintain a Joint fellow-ajil- v

for research In education. . The
"older of the f llowship Is a member
or the faculty both at Newton and at
Hardvard. He conducts investigations
and experiments in tho Newton
chools with the active

of the Newton teachers and the re- -.

suits are published by the university.

they are sllverlsh, yellow and violet.

beneficial knowledge than can he
gleaned from a score of dramatic or
musical offerings. Prices will be 25c,
30c and 50c. Tickets are selling at

As for the sounds, noises and smells of
animals they are yel'.ow and blue of Allison --?'twomen, green, sky-blu- e and Violet.
In order to be the latest kind of

H

1v"Pr o My Heart."futurist you must use plenty of "reds, At- - nManager Bailey Is to be congratu
lated on being able to-- offer his patrons
one of the greatest comedy success of
recent years, and one which Lurett
Taylor has played for over a year at dt . 15-
New Tork's latest and finest theatvir,

'I . VThe Cort, "Peg o' My Heart" Mr. n
Morosco Is sending his organliatlon toSUITS

AND OVERCOATS
TAILORED TO

MEASURE
f

the Auditorium on Tuesday, December
16th, for an engagement of one night
only.

rTlie Quaker t.trl."
"The Quaker Olrl," the famous mu-

sical hit of three continents, havtnc
enjoyed a season's run In New Tork
coirma to the Auditorium on next
Thursday, December 11.

John P. Blocum Is sending the en-

tire company here of over 16 singers.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS
Over 500 different patterns to select from. Satis-

faction guaranteed or money refunded.

$15.00 AND UP
SILVER DOLLAR TAILORING CO.

15 South Main Street . John W. MacDonald, Mgr.

headed by Victor Morley who will play
Tony Chute, the role of the young
American who sings and dances his V,'way Into the heart of the Quaker las
during three acta of tuneful and amus-
ing entertainment. Not much need be
said of the history of this musical hit
of three continents, as most people
know that It ran two yeanr in London SCENK IX THE I1IQ Ml'SICAL fcl'l'CtSH, "THE QfARtll OinU"

i


